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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, t9lti ij§Z/2
ita:Mrs. GUlmor Stewart and,family have f :Short's Military Band haa gone to 

Princeton. Me., to play three days at the returned from the Rolling Dam. Miss
Margaret McKinney, of Calais, accom
panied them.

little consideration at the forthcoming 
monthly meeting on Tuesday evening 
next They did not act on our suggestion Princeton Fair, 
that they should communicate with Mr. The Public Schools opened on Monday, 
Goldsmith, the expert who has been in St. after the summerliolidays.

HIGH GRADE SHOES®hr Beacon
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889.

. Simply a little rub with a cloth keeps the highly bur
nished cooking top always glistening, dustless clean, with
out blacking; in four pieces it cannot warp or bulge.

■ i - 'A pretty military wed
ized at the Greenock Pre

on Tu esd 
Miss Bien Davi

Rev. J. W. Spencer, of St. Marks church, 
left to-day for a month’s vacation at 
Prospect Harbor, Me.

Miss Ellen Bogue was the guest last 
week of Mrs. L. Connors, Black’s Harbor.

For Men, Boys, Youths and Little Gents 

AT INVITING PRICES

Published every Saturday by
ncArrvN pprcc COMPANY I John recently giving advice as to existing Miss jean Keating, of Boston, is visiting 

rl'“J waterworks and proposed extensions. As ber mother, Mrs. John Keating. *
Wallace Broad, Manager. | Mr Goldsmith is an expert in the employ Mr J Mra Fred A McCormack, of

of the National Board of Fire Under- ( Albany> n Y„ have been recent guests of
writers, it is not at all unlikely that he • Mf gn<j Mrs Thompson McNeill. I Aug. 29. .

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 must ultimately come to St Andrews .n Anna Grimmer is visiting her Every section of St. John and Charlotte
lo v . „ . , ...__ ! any case, that is, if the Town is to have a ; ,. „ , h s,lmmer counties along the shore was representedTo United Statra«md Postal m «001 system of water supply installed in ac- ™n > ' I by delegates of the Weir Owners Associa-

Coun nés, pe "V” . I cordance with the requirements of the co age' I tion who met here to-day in the Imperial
If payment h madejn Fire Underwriters; and it is only by so Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blair leave on Fri Theatre Ten dollars a hogshead was the 

a^nuTsJSÜription10 doing that we shall be able to secure the day evening for their home «OM*». 3et for fall herring. It was the
_____ reduction in insurance rates which fum- after a few days visit in St. Stephen. Mr.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte ishes one of the chief reasons for the in- and Mrs. Blair have been' enl"Fjng the
Rates furnished on applica- j 8tanation of waterworks at all. sea *ree,es at Campobello during the

St John has been fortunate enough to 
for two months the services of Mr.

Frank A. Mclnnes, president of the New 
England Society of Waterworks Engineers,

------ I one of the ablest and most experienced
1 men in his profession on the continent of 

America. We tie surprised to learn that 
.. „„ . Mr. Mclnnes has accepted the very small
[August 24 to August 30] fee of $300 per month for the time of his

rpHE week under review was marked m jn St John. and i{ he would
1 by one of the most important events ^ “ rtionate fee for advising the

of the war, namely, the entrance of Ru-1. Supply Committee of the Town 
mama into the struggle, which die con- Cound^ information and advice would 
summated by decking war on Austria- undoubted]y given by him that should 
Hungary on August 27. Of less sigmfi- 

was the declaration of Italy that on 
anomter August 28 she was in a state of 
wd? pith Germany. That Rumania has 
final O' embraced the cause of the Entente

St. Andrews,

England, was married to_ 
Pettigrew of the 4th 1 

The ceremon
McClar/s

Kootenay
o

Battalion.
by the Rev. W. M. Fraser 
given away by Sergent-M 
pioneer, and Pioneer J. J.

The bride

R. A. STUART & SONSubscription Rates

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. s

lai"... it. saspy
h August 26, 1916.

11—üa as best man. 
white net and lace prettil

I V white-satin trimmings and
â a wreath of orange blossd 
5 carried a boquet of white J 

jnd asparagus fern, she i 
wristlet watch the gift of 

® ’ f In attendance as. brioesl 
¥ ■ Misses Mary Proudfoot, 

Nellie Frost and Hilda Jol 
r the bride. They wore d 

white voile, with (salmi 
and drooping white felt ti 
med with ” water wavd 
carried bouquets of pinU 
fern. They wore gold bJ 
pearl* gifts of the brided 
of the bride to the brj 
military electro watch, 
was in the employ of the 
W. J. Shaughnesssy, whd 
wedding breakfast. A id 
were invited, including a 
brother of the bridegrooJ 
W. A Byron, of the 4thj 
tributed.

GRAND HARM», G. M. Safety First
Warning

It won’t be hard to decide what range you want In your 
kitchen after I show you the Kootenay’s special features.

:sentiment of the meeting that this price 
would be satisfactory to the packers. 
Delegate after delegate reported a great 
scarcity of fish. A few were reported in 

Mrs. Helen Beard and her son, Amherst, I the eastern end of St. A idrews Bay very 
who spent a week in Calais with friends, few in the Magaguadavic and Digdeguash, 
have returned to their home in St. John. I practically none in Bliss’s and L’Etang 

Rev. Canon Vroom, of King’s College, I harbors, and along the shore toPocologan 
Windsor, N. S., and Mrs. Vroom, have from New River, including Lepreau and 
been spending a few days with Mr. James | Mace’s Bay, and along the St. John shore 
Vroom and the Misses Vroom.

Mrs. John Clarke, of St. John, has been I of other years, 
the guetd for several days of Mrs. P. G. The„summer schools generally looked 
McFarlane I for at this time have failed to materialize,

uAug. 29.
Carol Levy, of New York, is visiting 

relatives and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Burry Mabee and child

ren, of St. John, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Seward Foster.

Mrs. Frank Gillie, of Portland, Me.r 
arrived by Stmr. Grand Afonan on Tues
day to visit her sister, Mrg Grant Dakin.

Mrs. George Outhouse and daughters, 
Mrs. Nelson Prime, and Misses Iola and 
Olive, of Tiverton, N. S., are visiting Mrs. 
Outhouse’s brother, Augustus O’Neil.

Miss Florence Murray, of St. John, who 
has been yisiting Miss Ethel Wooster, re
turned to her home by Steamer on Friday. 
She was accompanied by Miss Wooster.

The Misses Emma and jMHierva Green,* 
after an absence of eight years in Boston, 
are visiting relatives and friends here, 
and are receiving a hearty welcome.

R
County, 
tion to the Publishers.

.SOLD BY G. K. GREENLAWpast month. Demands that you call at my store for 
Prices before buying Footwear. Famous 
Red Rubber Boot, Goodrich, with Red 
Line around top, also in Black. The 
Famous Goodrich Red Boot for Youths 
and Boys, with Red Line around top. 
Rubber Boots for Ladies, Misses and 
Children. The Famous Old Elm and Gilt 
Edge Boots in Hip, Half-Hip and Short. 
Sewing Machines and Talking Machines 
cleaned and repaired ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles, 
Needles and New Parts for almost every 
make of Sewing Machine. A Warranted 
Corn Cure 25c. per box. I have no rent 
to pay, and am satisfied with a small pro
fit, so give me a pall and be convinced. 
Open evenings. Three young lady clerks. 
Three private rooms to try on shoes, and 
the tifest assortment of Boots and Shoes at 
Lowest Prices offered in this vicinity. 
All cars pass my door.

,
-3ST. ANDREWS. N. B„ CANADA 

^Saturday, 2nd September, 1916. Mrs. Charles Brown ahd daughter, 
Emily, spent the past week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Mitchell.

Master Lawrence Mitchell spent the 
past week with friends at St. John.

Rev. Mr. Berry, of Eastport, held service 
in the Baptist Church on Sunday after
noon. The discourse from Genesis, "And 
He walked with God ” was very impres
sive. At the close the National Anthem 
was sung.

'The public schools opeifed bn Monday 
with the teachers, H. Groom, Miss Mary 
Mitchell and Miss Olive Mitchell, in 
charge.

The Misses Marguerite Batson, Dorothy 
Alexander and Edith Lank went the first 
of the week to Wilson’s Beach, where they 
will teach the ensuing term.

Sidney Harvey, of Albert Co., visited 
friends here last week, en route for Grand 
Manan.

Mrs. Arthur Calder, jr., and child, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Calder.

Arrived on Saturday by ship Duncan, 
Mr. Franklin Rooseveldt, sec. of American 
-navy, to spend a short time at his summer 
home here.

Mrs. J. Powers, who has been on thq 
sick-list for a time, is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Doughty are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby 
girl.PROGRESS OF THE WAR

School has opened again with Miss 
Mary Conley as teacher.

Ptes. McPherson and Linwood Doughty, 
of the 4th Pioneers Batt., St. Andrews, 
were the week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Doughty.
t The Leonardville Christian Sunday 
School held a picnic on Bar Island on 
Saturday afternoon. Many games were 
played, aftrr which refreshments 
served, and a pleasant time was enjoyed 

4>y all.
: Mrs. Gradis Johnson and Mrs. Amy 
Barnes spent a very pleasant day this 
week with Mrs. Jane Johnson.

fish were reported below half the average

Sunday for I an(* the sentiment was general that the 
I outlook was Hot bright for big catches.

* I The same conditions in other years had* 
resulted in big prices the fish going to $30 
and $35 a hogshead.

Mr. H. C. Grant leaves on 
his home in New York, after a pleasant I

E visit here.
earliest momept the Town Coun- Mrs. David

oil should inform the, ratepayers just hoy large-number of ladies at a tea-bridge on Aug. 30
after of Waterworks now stands; Tuesday afternoon at hëklmme TO Prince I Mr Lloyd Hill and his mother, of Mill

William Street, St Stephen, i he prize I ^own> are guests of relatives here, 
was won by Mrs. F. M. Murchie. Mrs. Ellis Taylor, of St. John, is the guest of 
George J. Clarke poured tea and Mrs. his uncle, Dr. Taylor.
Harry Wall served the ices. It was al Miss Mary Scullin, of Rolling Dam, 
most pleasant affair and much enjoyed by spent last week here the guest of Mrs.

_ _ , Fred McLeod.the guests. I
„ , , j _l Canon Vroom, of Windsor, N. S., andMrs. Eugene Thornton and her daugn- his wife> spent a few days Qf this week in 

ter, Charlotte, have returned from a visit | town, 
in Waltham, Mass.

Im prove of value vastly beyond its cost. 
At the F. Maxwell entertained a î

.P

the m
Alike is not surprising to ^iew oi^thyl ^

arjasask-stsstti';
sion in the event of the ultimate success l advisible £or the Town Council
of the cause she has now espoused As * wjth the Provincial Board
to the weeks host,ht.es, they have pre-l pub,ic m whose secretary is Mr. 
sented nothing sensational but have I p R Fredericton. The Board
resulted m cousiderable further gams for furnlsh_undoubtedly would furnish 
the Entente Powers on most front* information as to equitable water-

In the Western campaign steady pro- uindred matters.
^ :.nVOlVmBB-, ?Pe^ p 8 ^ng T Frnally, the ratepayers of St. Andrews 
made by the British and French m the ^ know how the question of
Somme drstnet. where they gained «>n-1 stands vis.à.vis the Canadian

Has the Com-

NEW SHOE STORE OF
- IEDGAR HOLMES DbWolfe-D 

On Tuesday afternoonl 
the brides mother, Mrs. \ 
in the presence of i he 
friends, Miss Muriel Rf 
united in marriage to 1 

' DeWolfe, by Rev. W. To 
Trinity Church. The he 
adorned with flowers f 
The bride looked very wi 
in a dress of Saxon blue 
a bouquet of roses. Af 
dainty refreshments wer 
the bride changed her bi 
stylish travelling costun 
cloth with hat to match 
couple motored to the C, 
left, amid showers of 
many good wishes of i 
Coppercliff, Ontario, whi 

lucrative position in th 
ware Company. The ,1 
very handsome and valu 
several cheques for kocK

LAMBERTV1LLE, D. I. 131 WATUt SI.. Jut beyoiKi Ik F.O.. EASTPORT, ME
Aug. 30.

Mrs. Herbert Knight and children, who 
have spent the summer here, returned to 
thair honle in Detroit, Mich., on Thurs
day. /

Mr, Herbert Smart is spending a few 
days at Digdegursh this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Shane and children, of 
Woodland, who have been visiting here, 
returned to their home on Thursday.

Mrs. James B. Cline, who was a patient 
in the Chipman Hospital last week, re
turned home on Tuesday, much improved 
in health.

Mrs. Morten Leeman and children are 
visiting Mrs. F. S. Pendleton this week.

Mrs. Hannah Leeman is visiting friends 
and relatives in Lubec and Milltown, Me.

Miss Myrtle Conley, of Leonardville, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. A. Stuart,

Mrs. Andrew Stuart and Mrs. Will 
Martin visited Mrs. Marvin Martin at 
Lubec on Saturday.

St. Isidore, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1894. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also prescribe 
it for my patients always with the most 
gratifying results, and I consider it the 
best all-round Liniment extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

If•ivj

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

Mr. Ira Gettin, of Boston,' is a guest at 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis, of Boston, I the Victoria Mr Gettin was a former

are spending a few days with Ca.ais “^^ 8 has resumed her

friends. I position on the teaching staff in St. John.
Mrs. F. E. Rose entertained friends I Mrs. Buckle and her neice, Miss Louise 

on Friday evening last at her home. I Duffy, who have been visiting Senator
„. . . c. ___ I and Mrs. Gillmor, have returned to their
Lieut. Ralph B. Clarke is now in France I home at Teweskbury, Mass, 

with the 26th Battalion.

£;/•

I: .
*

............
and kt Fleury, and they replied al the tPheir views on the subject
G«man attempts to dislodge them. P in the most unmistakable
There was some activity near Arras, near I ‘
Tahure in the Champagne district ,nd manner, and they are all most desirous to 
near St Mihiel, but at all these points the be intonned that their views are be ng 
attempted drives of the Germans were all I ™ade effect,ve by thP Councillors elected 

frustrated. At no point on the Western 
front were the Germans able to make any

Mr. Roy Monin gave a pleasant sail to 
Mrs Scott Bradford, of Woodfords, Lake Utopia on Sunday, to a number of 

Me., is visiting her mother, Mrs. C. A’ I "K^n^K^v KoL” e"i0yed *
McCullough, in Calais.

( THE FALL TERM
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 

know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening , 
chapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

■
to. Mrs. George Agnew, of Red Beach, is 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Beer and Mr. and the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Murphy. 
Mrs. J. W. Scovil have closed their sum-1 Mr. George P. Taylor and wife, of Los 

cottages at the Ledge and returned 1 Angeles, and Mrs. Walter Taylor and
1 child, of Jamestown, New York, are guests 

of Dr. H. I. Taylor at the Victoria.

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELLO.
Aug. 31.

Among recent visiiors who have return
ed to their respective homes were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Blair of Ottawa ; Mr. Murray 
Vaughn, Miss Roxie Harvey, Miss Bertha 
White and Mrs. Charles White and child- 

Ug' * ren, of St. John ; Mrs. Morris Holmes, of 
The North Road Baptist Sabbath school Eastport ; Mrs. Noddin, Beaver Harbor ; 

held their annual picnic on Tuesday at Miss Portia Seelye, Letite; Mrs John i 
Indian Island. The motor boat Almeda, Brown and Mrs. Sarah Brewster, Eastport; 
Capt. Alex. Calder, and schooner Harry \jjgg Maude Dick, Boston, and several 
T., Capt. Geo. Lank, conveyed them to others whose names we cannot now re- 
the Island. The day was fine, as also was call, but who all enjoyed their summer 
the water at the time of transportation, at Wilson’s Beach,
The delight of the children throughout . ~. . . ^ , , , , Mrs. Ed son Mitchell returned on Tues*the entire day wfs unbounded, and various ^ ^ g ( h relatives in
games were enjoyed. A goodly number ^ N R an(J TjvertQ N s
of the older peopler were present and en-
joyed the day as well. A weary but well Mrs. Hannah Nash was a recent visitor 
pleased party returned at nightfall. to Eastport.

Miss Harper, a summer visitor here. Dr- and Mrs- Lincoln, of Dennysville, 
summoned to her home at New York Me., spent'a few days of last week with 

last week, by the death of her brother. Mr and Mrs. Emerson Brown. _
The Misses Harris and Fowler, summer Mr- Wesleÿ Brown, of Eastport, spent 

visitors, gave an interesting tableau in the Sunday here.
Church hall on Saturday evening, for the Sch. Hattie Loring, Capt. Bailey, of West- 
benefit of the church. port, N. S., arrived here on Monday.

The Red Cross Society went on Satur- Capt. Bailey was accompanied by his wife 
d»y by steiirner jo Sf. Stephen, where a and'two small children, who are visiting 
pleasant day was spent. Mrs. Bailey's sister, Mrs. Olive Brown.

The members of the Sigma Beta and Mrs. Calvador Brown is on the sick-list. 
Gamma Clubs (Sabbath school boys and Mrs. George Brown is suffering from a 
girls), gave .a lawn party at the home of badly sprained ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Batson on Friday Among former residents who are visit- 
evening, for the purpose of securing funds ing here now are Mrs. Marcetia Newman 
to be used in a memorial box foc^he Is- and Mrs. Pamelia Brow l. 
land boys of the 115 Battalton, England. Mr. Merrill Lank and M \ W t “* >rt'r 
The affair met with great success, and have gone to Boston for the fall and win- 
the box will be dispatched at the earliest 
possible date.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Merr*manr Con
necticut, were passengers here on Satur
day last,

Mrs. Alvin Ramsdall and daughter, Iva, 
of Lubec, Me., were Sunday guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Calder.

Mr. Allen Calder, of Marblehead, Mass., 
is visiting friends here.

■
I àWILL OPEN ON

Monday, Aug. 28, 1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will be 
sent on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

1to town.
Mrs. Julia Gillmor has been in Calais, 

the guest of Miss Clara Rideout.
Miss Alma Fitzmaurice haa gone to

Toronto to visit fashionable millinery es-, Mrs R j Barry, Beaver Harbor, and 
tablishments. I Miss Marjorie Norton, of Eastport, spent

Miss Knox, principal of Havergal Col-1 Tuesday in town, 
lege, has been a recent guest of Mrs.
George J. Clarke.

to carry them out. Mr. M. N. Cockburn, St. Andrews, en 
tertained a party of friends here on Tues
day, to a motor sail up the river to the 
Lake.

CAMPOBELLO
THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIESgains whatever.

Apparently only slight changes . were
effected in the Eastern campaign, the | ^ 2 — Sedan capitulated, 1870. Omdur- 
Russians holding all their positions from 
Riga to Volhynia, but making some 
further advances in the Carpathians 
towards Hungary. The Rumanian entry 
into the conflict was signalized by an 
aevance across the Transylvanian Alps, 
the Austro-Hungarian forces retiring 
without offering sustained resistance.
The cooperation of the Russians and Ru
manians in the drive on Hungary and 
Transylvania is certain to change com
pletely the Teutonic plans of campaign 
on the Eastern front, _and perhaps on the 
Western front as welL

SI.ANDREW3 DRUG STORE DIE!Wk
man, 1898. Great Fire of Lon
don, 1666 ; Alice Lisle executed 
for sheltering a rebel, 1685 ; John 
Howard, philanthropist, bom, 
1726; Marie Therése murdered, 
1792; Henry George, political 
economist, bom, 1839 ; Dr. Paul 
Pourget, French writer, born,

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets WlELIAM COS 

White Heaçl, Grand 
One of our oldest citia 
Cossaboom, who had ti 
past few years in CiitM 
on Monday Aug. 21, il 
his age. His remains wj 
for burial, accompanied 
son and a widowed da 
of the grandchildren, 
unmarried daughter rd 
Miss Utecht, a missiod 
companied the funeral d 
a very impressive sermd 
gregation of mourners 
choir sang " Beautiful id 
" Rock of Ages ” and "j 
Tears in Paradise.” ,1 
offerings by Mrs. L. Fra 
friends. Mr. Çossabodj 
and quiet manner, and 
and will be much misj 
circle, who have the d 
the community.

JBAYSIDE, N. B.
Mrs. Edward Keyes, who had a bad fall 

last Sunday, from a fright at seeing two 
automobiles collide at the bridge, is much 
better ^pd able to be out again.

Miss Ruth Clarke has gone to Long 
Reach, Kings County, to resume her 
teaching duties.

Miss Katherine Coster, of St. John, is 
the guest of Miss Lois Grimmer at Rock- 
cliffe.

Aug. 30
Our schools opened on Monday with 

Misses Bartlett and Craig in charge.
Mr. Hazen Stuart left on Saturday for 

the West, where he will be employed in 
the harvest fields.

Miss Nellie Rigby has returned to her 
work in St. Andrews, having recovered 
from an attack of measles.

STINSON’S
CAFE AND BOMUlin STICKNEY’S I

1852. WEDGWOOD STORE
“ 3.—Dunbar, 1650. Sir Edward Coke, 

eminent lawyer, died, 1634 ; Oliv
er Cromwell died,' 1658 ; Gregori
an Calendar adopted in England, 
1752 ; Prince Eugène de Beauhar- 
nots, step-son of Napoleon Bona
parte, boro, 1781 > Treaty of Paris 
signed, 1783 ; Rt. Hon. Sir George’ 
E. Foster bom, 1847 ; Queen Olga, 
mother of King Constantine of 
Greece, born, J851 ; L. A. Thièrs, 
former President of French Re
public, died, 1877 ; Benedict XV 
elected Pope, 1914.

“ 4,—Hudson River discovered, 1609 ; 
Gen. Luigi Cadrona, Italian Chief 
of Staff, born, 1850; France de
clared a Republic, 1870.

“ S.^Malta capitulated, 1805. Battle 
of the Marne, 1914. Robert Fer
guson, Scottish poet, born, 1750 ; 
Dr. John Dalton, chemist, bom, 
1766 ; First Congress met at Phil
adelphia, 1774 ; Accession of 

, Queen Wilhelmina of Nether
lands, 1898 ; Peace between Rus
sia and Japan signed at Ports
mouth, N. H., 1905.

“ 6.—ColuSbus sailed from Canary 
Islands, .1492; Final sailing of 
Mayflower from Plymouth, 1620 ; 
M. Yyves Guyot, French econom
ist, bom, 1843 ; President McKin
ley shot, 1901.

“ 7.—St. Evurtius. Copenhagen sur
rendered, 1807. Queen Elizabeth 
born, 1553 ; Buffon, French nat
uralist, born, 1707, John O. Whit
tier died, 1892.

“ 8.—Nativity B. V. M. Sebastopol, 
1855. Harvard College founded, 
1636 ; Dr. Raphael Pumpelly, 
geologist, bom, 1837 ; Garibaldi 
entered Naples, 1860.

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE Amongst the pretty decorations in 

china this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,” 
" Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
and Lads,” " The Harvest Home,”

11 "Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

, ... _ . . I Mr. William Mallock and Miss Annie
During the morning service 'a Trinity Ma||ock_ of Miltown, were visitors here 

Church some evil disposed boys threw an Qn ^jonday
gpple at the beautiful east window in the Mr afid M[s Aub Maxwell and 
Church breaking ,t fed*. The boys are chj|<) q{ ^ are visjtjng Mr and Mrs 
known and it is supposed a demand M |,
be made on their parents to restore the p ■
window Mr’ and Mrs- Arthur Dolby, Miss Reta

. _ 1 ^ • xm a x» n I Dolby, Mrs. Arthur Logan and daughterMrs. G» D. Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. G. I.. . . ... „ . .„ , », ’ ^ „ fC, Muriel were guests of Mrs. H. A. IrwjnS. Grimmer and Mrs. P. G. Hanson, of St. I Frida
Andrews, were in town during the week. *

ICE CREAMThe news of the week of the Caucasian 
campaign was meagre, but indicated that I 
the Russians, strongly reinforced, were 1 
resuming successfuily the offensive south I 
and west of Lake Van, both Mush and I 
Bitlis being now reoccupied ; and they I 
were also making another advance from I 
Kerman shah, in Persia, behind which 
they bed retired.

No news was received during the week I 
of the operations in Mesopotamia ; and I 
from the Egyptian campaign it was only I 
reported that a small detachment of I 
Turks was driven off by British patrols 
east of the Suez Canal.

The week was without information I 
concerning the campaign in German East 
Africa, which must very soon cease to be 
German.

I A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 

bridge, England, a tieautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

IRA STINSON
Cuf Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

ST. ANDREWS

Corp. Leigh Campbell has returned to 
Valcartier after a few days visit with his 
family.St. GEORGE, N. B. H. G. BROWNING

PLOMBER AND TINSMITH
BICYCLES REPAIRED

Elizabeth Loughh

We regret to learn ol 
Elizabeth Loughran Ml 
found dead by her son! 
turn to their home in J 
day evening, Aug. 28J 
supimoned immediate! 
jnation pronounced del 
Mrs. McGregor was bl 
sixty nine years ago. 1 
home in Aspen for al 
and was loved and red 
knew her. She is sun 
William, Nathan, Rl 
Loughran McGregorJ 
held Tuesday morninJ 
the Catholic Church! 
Sweeney, celebrating!

Deceased was a da 
John Loughran of SL I

Aug. 28. Rev. Mr. Weddall preached in the 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews (formerly Myrtle | church here Sunday evening.

Milne), their daughter Harriett, and Miss 
Andrews, of Portland, Me., are guests of 
Mrs. James McKay.

r MOIR’S 
Mother’s Bread

«
WHITE HEAD, G. M. ter.

Mrs. J. W. Matthews gave a picnic to 
St. Andrews on Saturday for the pleasure 
of her Sundi^y School Class. The day was 
beautiful and the party returned at night 
much pleased with the day's outing.

Dr. John Manning, Dr. and Mrs. Owirgg 
and son Rotiert, and Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Long, of Baltimore, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Small.

Ang. 36Mrs. MacDonald, of New York, niece 
of Mrs. Alfred Meal ley, is visiting here.

Th£ Balkan campaign was vigorously 
prosecuted throughout the week. The 
Bulgarians occupied Kavala, and took the 
fortified town of Seres which was held by 
Greek troops who made an ineffective 
resistance. On the whole of the front 
dominated by Salonika the forces of the I ^ 
Entente Allies (which now include British. I 
French, Russians, Italians and Serbs) I 
were busily engaged with the Bulgarians 
and Teutons, and were said to have made I 
some gains. The entrance of Rumania I 
into the war on the side of the Entente I 
Powers has caused a profound sensation I 
in Greece, and is certain to be followed 
by the Greek nation taking the course I 
adopted by Rumania, notwithstanding the | 
Teutonic sympathies of their King.

The Austro-ItaUan campaign during the 
week was marked by substantial gains 
for the Italians in the Dolomites and in 
the.Trentino, and they also strengthened 
their position on the Isonzo.

Two German air raids on England were 
made during the week, one on the night 
of th» 24th and another on the night of 
the 25th. The first seems to have result-

Tha Sisters of the Alexandra Lodge-of 
. _ . . Grand Harbor held a picnic here on Friday

Miss Jenny Sampson, of Stanley, was | The Church Aid served dinner and supper 
the guest last week of Mrs. J. Chase.

Gasoline Lighting 
Systems ,

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

ROBINSON’S 
Butternut Bread

. . AND . .

Colonial Cakes

in the Hall ; ice cream and cake were sold 
in the evening, the funds to be used tor 
Church work. The day was wet, but there 
w#s quite a large gathering.

Miss Lillian Spinney, of Bangor, and I The haymaker§ have harvested a large 
Miss Ethel Spinney, ot Eastport, are visit- amount of their hay, but some have not

yet begun.
Large quantities of dulse have been

Miss Bessie Holt, of St. John, is visiting 
relatives.

The First Week 
n September

Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuitions Rates and 
full information mailed to any address.

ing their aunt, Mrs. George McCormick.
Mrs. Frank Hibbard is visiting relatives I gathered and dried.

Mr.xAlphonse Frankland Jias greatly 
improved the appearance of-his house by 
painting..

The Charles K., Harris Shaw, is here. 
Mrs. Peter Miller haa returned from 

motor-boat Bail to a large party on Friday I Nova Scotia, where she has been visiting 
afternood last. The party had supper at her children One of her daughters, Mre. 
-, . „ . ,, , , . Bertie Brooks, and her family, came withCharles Craig's clubhouae, Lake Utopia. | her (of a few wa;ks. visit

Mrs. George Frauley entertained a party 
of twenty young ladies at her clubhouse,
Lake Utopia, on Tuesday last On their 
return to town the party attended the 
pictures at the Imperial.

in St. Stephen.
IMiss Norma McLaughlin is the guest of 

Mrs. E. A. G reason. H. J. BURTON & CO.jMr. and Mrs. William Harding gave a

Cretr$f5*i\ S. Kerr,
Principal

9a

F.W.&S. MASONLORD’S COVE, D. 1.

SmoIx=xAug. 30.
Mr. Murray Leonard, of Grand Manan, 

visited his mother, Mrs. E. B. Leeman, 
Miss Etta Marshall is visiting relatives | for a few days last week.

Mr, Arfhpr Stuart, of Lubec, Me., who 
has been visiting his cppsjn. Miss Hazel 
Stuart, returnea home on Monday.

Capt. George I. Stuart, now sailing|f»his4 
Mayor Lawrence, with a picnic party of I boat Hazel Leah, between Sf. John iand 

Ladies, motored on Wednesday to Caith-1 Lubec, was in port Tuesday evening.^
Mr. Ned Cummings’, of Cummmgs 

Cove, called on friends here on Sunday.
To Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Fountaid, Tof 

Chocolate Cove, their many friends in 
Lord’s Cove extend their deepest ] 

saiVwas one of the afternoon enjoyments. I sympathy in the loss of their young 
Prqf. Prince and a number of assistants daughter, Reta, so early departed, 

arrived hereto day from the bioiogica. Mm
station, St. Andrews, and Will install the Ij^eg Hooper, at Northern Harbor, on 
professor's newfish elevator for salmon at | Wednesday, 
the falls.

MATTRESS
ORCHARD HOUSE, BOCABEC

MANUFACTURERSJL]in St. John.A new pennant, that of the Y. M. C. A., 
displayed to the beautiful grounds of 

. J . Orchard Houae, Bocabec, on August 23,
ed m slight damage and no loss of life ; and was answerable-tor a delightful gar- 
but the seeoad caused the death of eight I den party in aid of the Young Women’s 
people and injdries to a number of others, Christian Association movement for the

1 women behind the gun. This is a grand and considerable material damage the I carnpaign to provide suitable andx con- 
extent of which has not been announced. I genial accomodations for the thousands of 
• In " News of the Sea ” will be found an I women who are working under abnormal 
account of the week’s toll of marine dis- conditions in the munition plante in Eng- 

j. , , , , I land, and as such must affect the wholeasters through mines and submarines I Empire, for it will never do to let
activities, a considerable number of such tbe mothers of generations yet to be, be- 
disasters having occurred, and probably I come nervous wrecks in order to win the 
not all were reported in the daily press. war-indeed the sporting of the daughters The participation of Rumania in ü,= |<^7™  ̂

war on the side of the Entente Powers, | resolution of things that count after this 
and the probability oPGreece soon follow-1 war. Therefore the appeal should meet

with the response, universal, instant, un
waning.

A modest charge of 25 
visitors to the grounds, a liberal tea, and 
a musical programme, vocal and instru
mental, in which the Misses Taylor and 
Davidson figured most prominently ; and 
so pronounced were the loyalty and gen
erosity of the Bocabec people that a 
contribution of $50 was raised for the 
cause, in spite of a severe electrical storm, 
which, like enemy artilery, very much 
hampered proceedings. We 
that-this same Bocabec has, within a 
month, raised over $200 for worthy 
causes ; and that Mrs, Botterell, who in
spired the occasion, is hopeful of getting 
the amount adfcumented to the sum o : 
$100, the yearly cost of a cubicle in such 
an institution as the Y. W. C. A. intends 
to errect in connexion with the-Munitions 
Plante in the dear old Motherland.

The schools opened Monday, with the 
same staff of teachers ÿs last term.

Was

We Are 
ginators 

Maker 
Latest

Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

\
,ness, where they were delightfully enter

tained by Rev. W. H. and Mrs. Johnson,
who, with their family are enjoying a 
month’s vacation there. A motor boat

EXJOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

ST. ANDREWS, - - N. B.

' Orders bi 
all over I 

are poCOALMrs, Frank Pendleton, Jr, is receiving 
treatment at the Chipman Hospital, St. 
Stephen.

. „ . — I Miss Hellen Young, teacher at Lam -
est daughter, Jean Frances, to I. Clinton bertvilie, was the guest of Miss Haze 1

I Stuart for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hanson, of Pennfield,
ing suit as a result of Bulgarian attacks 
on the country, are certain to shorten the 
duration of hostilities. Much will depend 
on the military supplies available for the 
Entente Allies, who, even without Ru
mania, had a preponderance in men. 
But thejeserve strength of Germany in 
material resources has not been announc-

announce the engagement of their ÿoung-
cents admitted

Dennis, of Ottawa.
We have on hand all sizesMr, and Mrs. Ray Lane, of Eastport, 

Keough, two very popular young kïX
left on Monday for the Canadian west to Mrs. Calvin Pendleton, of Pendleton’s 
engage in teaching. On the eve of their I Island, 
departure a circle of their friends gather
ed at Mise Gillmor'e home and

Miss Heloise Gillmor and Miss Annie We sell tl 
Made, or 
To-Order 
own sele< 

ported

WEDDING INVITATIONS, > 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF sOCfBTY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND v 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

I

ANTHRACITE Al SOFT COAL
Cargo of Anthracite Coal due -to 

arrive. Booking orders
ed, even if it is definitely known. Under 
the most favorable . forecast justified by 
known conditions another winter cam
paign is inevitable. Swapping horses 
while crossing a stream is proverbially 
unwise, and the change in the supreme 
command of the Teutonic forces at this 
critical juncture must be taken us an in
dication that the Teutons are beginning 
to realize that all is not well with them, 
and that their case is now desperate.

LEONARDVILLE, D. I.ited |understand the young ladies with gold pins set With j Aug 3Q
pearls. The young ladies carry with them Mra, Amy G. Barns, and'Mrs. E. H. 
the best wishes of a large circle of friends. | Wilson and her son, Ronald, of Boston, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Messenite enter-1 ^ with their sister,
tained a large numBer of guests over the Mjgs ^ Johngon to st.
week-end at Kamp Rosy Kat, Lake Utopia. I John after a brief visit with her parents,

Miss Helen Chaffey, oh Eastport, spent Mr, and Mrs. George Johnson.
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Miss Amy Doughty has been removed

to the Chipman Hospital, St Stephen, to 
undergo an operation for appendicitis.

Mrs. William Mersereau and Miss Alma I Mias Lettie Doughty is spending a few 
Coffey spent a few days last week at Lake days in Calais, the 
Utopia at Mrs. Mersereau’s cottage. Hooper.

MKssA^esCrickard left Saturday for ^ ^‘^hs^lsff wto™» sister 
Woodstock, where she is a member of the | Mrs, Austin Munroe, of Pennfield. 
school staff. Miss Maud Wren will teach 
this year at Moore’s Mills.

i

WOOD:
All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

:

Beacon Press Co.Harry Chaffey.

waterworks . Up-River Doings •
r St Stephen, N. B, Aug. 30.

Ev-HHE -E-EBEE^
sumptuous on our part to suggest that a visit in Canterbury with her friend, Miss 
they give the subject of waterworks a|jBes|i^Lundop.*

St Andrew», N.JB. t
guest of Mrs. Archie

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St Andrews, N. B. 

Phene 49-31.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block .
Next Door lotte

- c. c
St SiMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
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BE IM

m Melthis
Fall i
Protect it from the destructive effect of a.winter’s snow 
and ice—save valuable time next spring for other work. 
Fall painting pays,
But be sure you choose the right paint—one that will 
give your buildings the years of protection that you've 
paid for.

*ir  ̂ W aENCvMSHM

B” rl PAINT
is jnade according to the formula which scientific tests 
arid many years gf experience by practical painters 
prove to be best to meet Canadian weather conditions. 

Formula: 7(1% Pure White Lead 
J0% White Zinc 

100 70Pure Paint
It contains 70% of Brand ram’s B.B. Genuine White 
Lead—of standard purity for over 100 years—and 30% of 
pure white zinc—thus combining, in the proper propor
tions, pure lead and pi—e zinc, and making a perfeetpaint. > 
You take no chances v-ithE-H “English” Paint. Be sure 
you get it! There arc. cheaper paints, but none more 
economical when cove ring-capacity and length of wear

I ‘are considered

J. D. Grimmer, St. Andrews
arc our local agents. See them for color cards, prices, 

and complete information

QRANPRAM-flENaERSON
MONTREAL • HALIFAX • ST JOHN - TORONTO* WINNIPEG
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